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a�in: Could-support tuition hike 
Marvin explained that if students realize · as possible." cils on campus because "the AFI' is not 
they will pay proj>ortionately as costs rise, The search is to r�place resigning Vice within the governance of the university." 
they will become more "supportive of President Peter Moody. · "J place the s�cture of university 
management and cost conservation. •'This is the best time to recruit rather governance as something very important,'' 
"As a manager (of the university and its than waiting until June or July," Marvin he added. 
budget), I am convinced that students can said. "By then all the good ones know what In speaking of faculty, Marvin also 
· also discussed plans for meeting be my assistants," Marvin said. "I can their plans are." discussed stud�nt evaluation' of faculty, 
ltudents and faculty groups, the have an ally in cost-effective manage- But Marvin added he does not have a saying he is supportive of evaluations. 
for a new vice president and his ment." . definite deadline for the final selection of "Hhink that too often teacher evaluation 
· on campus so far. Marvin also said a tuition in��ase could the vice president. . is used as a way to make personnel 
· , in his first official day in office, · conflict with the goal of p�dmg access . Marvin also said he plans to meet with decisions and seldom as a tool for faculty 
also supports a proposal to increase for m'ost students to an e�u.c�tion. . . _ I the Faculty Senate as soon as possible �exf development,'' Marvin said. . 
by $90 for undergraduate students, · ''It will decrease access1bib?', which 1� a : week. Marvin also touched on his move to 
will come before the Board of shame. We should help provide financial , He added, however, that he does not Charleston, and his concern over the local 
(BOG) Thursday. _ r aids for those who are kept �t," Marvin ;plan to address the faculty as a whole until school district's financial difficulties. 
in said, however, that before said. he "gets an idea of where he is and what The Charleston school system ntay haye 
is Increased, "there's got to be an "However, without a tuition increase the he's doing. to depend ·on state authority to run the 
ding with the state that it is a quality of higher education will decline," "I don't want to go making pronounce- system as several tax referendums to help 
ll!rJlponsibility. "  · he added. ments yet to the faculty, although I think funding have failed. 
llO increase, if approved, would Marvin also said he is "pleased" with i (addressing them) will be an awfully good Marvin said he is "discouraged" by the 
that students would pay approxi- promises from Governor James Thompson thing to do," he said., financial troubles, as they represent the 
one-thrid their instructional costs, a to direct more funding toward education. � An address to the faculty may also take only drawback in moving to Charleston. 
Marvin said is close to what other "It isn't enough, and it isn't what was 1 place when the official ceremony inaugu- "We had a very accelerated school 
· students pay. asked for, but it ·is symbolic - he's ·rating Marvin as president is held, he said. system in Virginia and (the system here) 
Marvin also said he is con- showing that the state will consider Marvin also discussed his role in may present a real problem," Marvin said . 
that unless a commitment is made. education as a priority," Marvin said. co\lective bargaining as president, saying Marvin has three school-age children 
state to fun6ing education, the state Marvin added he has not had an oppor- he is umure as yet what that role will be. who will be attending Charleston schools. 
''take a tuition .increase as a signal to tunity to discuss the BOG tuition increase He added that although he will ta� with Marvin's family is scheduled to arrive in 
appropriation$. proposal with student government leaders, leaders of the American Federation of. Charleston in about two weeks. 
big concern is if student money is who are lobbying against a hike, or with Teachers (AFI) on campus, he is more Marvin said· he has spent "a month in 
a substitute by the state," Marvin BOG members themselves. · interested in speaking-directly to faculty on transition" in moving from Virginia to 
"If that happens, we are moving Marvin did say, hQwever, that he d�s issues. Charleston. 
. 
_ 
plan to meet with student leaders begm- "I think there is a difference between "I've just been living in bits and pieces 
· also said that the one-third costs ning next week, as well as the vice presi- ·the AFT and the faculty in terms of the - just batching it so far," Marvin said. 
originally set up by the Board of dents and deans. udiversity's structure:" Marvin said. Marvin said his schedule this week wiil l!ducation (BHE) in lliinois, could Marvin also said that he plans to get the • Marvin said the AFT is unlike the include the BOG meeting' on Wednesday 
ttudents become more interested in search for a new vice president for aca- ! Faculty Senate and other faculty groups· and Thursday, and a "day in the office" on 
to keep costs doWll. . · . demic affairs "actively underway as soon which are established as "ovemlng coun- Friday. . 
5,000 in damage resuhs when crane drops cooling tower 
Putea 
imately $15,000 damage waa 
a30-ton crane while it attempted to 
ng tower off the roof of the 
Union T uesday·. 
Alms, physical plant superin­
' uid the crane's boom was either 
Cl' bent after it dropped a coolina 
ane of three to be replaced, on the 
IOOf. 
aid that the old unit was lifted an 
so off the roof before the boom on 
broke. 
estimated the crane's value at 
that although he did not know if 
unit dropped was ·damaged, all 
the ol'd units will be replaced. 
crane is owned by -elyde Dial 
'on Co. of Decatur: 
has a contract with Punzak Air 
and Heating Co. of Spring­
lacement of the cooling towers, 
afthe towers are still on the roof," 
.. They got the first one down 
everything broke loose on the 
" 
. 
aid that he didn't know whether 
would be repaired, or if the 
firm would send a new one. 
beard it might be a month to get 
repaired, so I don't know if they 
a new one or not. I don't know 
will do," he added. . -
llave an A prll 15 deadline to have 
g units replaced for the air-. g," he said. -
· 
that as long as the units were 
before the deadline, the univers­
not get a new crane. ' 
llso noted that the three new units 
, and that it is the Springfield 
responsibility to store them 
are put on the roof. 
Workmen examine a 30-ton crane that was damaged T uesday 
in an attempt to remove a cooling tower from the roof of ttle 
University Union. Everett �lms. physical plant superintendent. 
said he wasn•t sure if or when the crane w ould be replaced. The 
damage to the crane was estimated to be $15.000 .. (News photo 
by Mark Ma�cini.) 
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!Senate discusses tui'tf__on hike strategy despite no quorum 
y Norm Lewis 
Continuing efforts and strategy to pre­
Vf�nt a possible tuition hike was the major 
item of business the Student Senate 
discussed Tuesday since a quorum was nut 
present. 
tuition hike of $90 for undergraduates and 
$120 for graduate students as recommend­
ed by the Illinois Board of Higher 
Educatgion (BHE) will be impos�d. 
The senate met on Tuesday rather than 
its usual Thursday time to allow student 
government personnel to attend the Board 
of Governors (BOG) meeting Thursday, but 
fell one member short of having the 20 
members needed for a quorum. 
A chartered bus that will carry 41 
'students to the BOG meeting to protest 
their BHE proposed tuition hike still has 11 
seats open, Chip Liczwelt,· co-chairperson 
of the Political Studies committee, said. 
The BOG will decide at that time if the 
A total of $436.52 lias been either 
pledged or collected toward defraying the 
costs of the bus, Financial Vice President 
Rick Ingram said. r---------------�-----------------1 
I STUPENT SPECIALS - I 
I . Sizzlin Sirloin I 
I . Salad and Drink I 
I · I 
I . ,reg. $33� ONLY $270 • 1 
I . . �- I J------------------------�-----� ---L 
I . 1 onl� �H 9� reg. $2115 · 
I Ground sirloin, potato, and Texas toast 
I get drink & salad FREE · , . � 
I ~ � .. must show this coupon I IRLv.1� . . . I 348-1821 T�CJCAeE or stu_dent ID I mu unu 1uuu111ul 801 West Lincoln 
�----------------�--------------�--
"You'll like her ... She's a real 
doll! • . .  01' Fred's got her phone 
number here someplace and you 
can call her for 21¢ or less this 
weekend." 
* Dlal-dlract calla are tlloH lnteretat• cells (Hcludlng Alash 
•nd H•w•llJ completed from • rHldenca or busineaa phOM with· 
out operator nelatence. 
Dlal·dlrect rat•• also apply on calla placed with an operator 
from a realdanoe or bu11nffa phone wller• dial-direct l•clllllH 
•r• not •••liable. 
On dial-direct calla, you pay only for th• minute• you talk. The 
Initial r•ta perlOd le one minute, any time of day or night. -
f - ·  ••• ,........ .,, (_'!_ •.• 
•• ( 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE COMPANY 
I 
'ihe E9$tern News 1s published daily, Monday throutih Friday, at Charleston, 1 11. during the 
fall and spring semesten and weekly dur� summer term, except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $5 per · 
semester, $1 �or sum mer only, $10 for all yeat. The Eastern News is represented by the 
National �ducation Advenising Service, 18 East 50 Street, N1iw York, N.Y. 10022,·and is a 
member of the Associated PrE:ss, which is entitled to exclusive use of all anicles appearinf in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op edpages are not necessarily·tho•,of 
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage pa-l1h1t 
Charlei;•"" l lHnnic Pr;"'"d hy Eastern lllil'JO;s Univenity Cha•leston, IL. 61920.. 
In addition, about SO anti-tuition buttons 
and 100 certificates for a Hardee's ro&St 
beef sandwich will go on sale in the 
University Union Wednesday to help raise 
money for the bus. 
to try to find flaws in his reasoning. 
In addition, Marine said he and the. 
four student representatives from the 
schools will caucus Wednesday night 
the board is done with its executive s 
to coordinate the student effort against 
proposed hike. 
Concerning the student arguments that 
will be presented at the BOG meeting 
against a tuition hike, BOG student 
representative Mike Manne said he is 
preparing several arguments to present to 
the board. 
He explained that the attitude rl 
protesters at the meeting will depend 
on the feelings developed by the 
caucus. 
Marine said he will examine the report 
issued Tuesday to BOG members by 
Executive Director Donald Walters con­
cerning his rationale for a tuition increase 
Student Body President Dan F 
who said he is going to meet will! 
student caucus, added that he will 
Eastern's bus when it arrives in 
SPORTY�s 
THIS COUPON WORTH 25c 
OFF ON ANY MIXED DRINK 
WEDNESUA Y ONLY 
OPEN 3P.M. 
Due to the great response 
we had last week, we 
have decided to extend It. 
Need a Suit for those interview 
Hundr�s of great looking 
Dress Suits For $1 oo· EACW ! 
Yes, if you buy 1 of the hundreds of 
3,1 dress suits we have, valued from 
' \ $100°0 -$150°0, at our discount pric 
t�\ of $64°0-$96°0 Each, you can buy a �/ 2nd suit of equal yalue for $1.00 
-
ALSO 
APPROX. 200 SPORT COATS 
$60.00 -$100.00 VALUES 
NOW $ 22.98 - $.36.98 
Just Received! New 
Shipment of Wrangler 
''.No Fault" Jeans! 
LONG SLEEV E  SHIRTS - ·auy 1 AT THE 
REGULAR PRICE ANO. GET THE SECO 
OF EQUAL VALUE FOR ONLY $1.00 
==== 
ALL WINTER COATS & TOPCOATS 
ALL SW EATERS 50% ALL (EISURE SUITS 
ALL LEATHER BLAZERS OF 
hour!:; 
mon-sat 9:00-5:00 
fri 9:30-8:30 
Sales final on all 
-
-
;�erchandise 
�
at sale. price_s! 
UIT -. 
SHeP · 
We Are 1be Inflation Fighters, If You Don't Believe It, Come In ft S.. 
Wean ay, Feb. 16. 1977 •••t•r•-•• 3 
'ate: Delay facuhy evaluation until con'/ract negotiated 
Biiier 
flculty Senate voted Tuesday to 
that the present faculty evalu­
be suspended until the 
... been negotiated for next year. 
llllate's action came because of 
(faculty) unhappiness" with 
IJSiem of evaluation, Senate 
Joe Connelly said. 
mendations will be forwarded 
formed by Vice President 
ative Affairs Martin Schaefer 
was acting president. 
'ttee was established to look 
piaibility of revising the current 
system. . 
· , the senate discussed a 
revision in Apportionment Board 
·laws which would allow the 
Senate, instead of the Faculcy 
tDchoose the faculty AB members. 
wte of seven to five with two 
, the senate decided that� until 
have been completed, the 
should be suspended except 
persons who have been recom- · 
for promotion, tenure or retention. 
anual evaluations, which were 
)i(onday by the Departmental 
Committees (DPC), are de­
tD evaluate faculty members ac-, 
to several criteria, including 
lfectiveness, commitment to 
Jirofessional development and 
done. 
the current system, the DPC rank · 
members numerically on the 
criteria. 
said that faculty are upset with 
process because the "instruc­
IOtubjective that it is impossible 
le in rank order." 
complication with the evalua" 
• and any revision of it involves. 
llargaining, since procedures for 
would be determined when the 
acts are negotiated. 
J1ederation of Teachers (AFT) 
President Richard Dulka told tke 
sday will be mostly sunny 
Id with hjghs- in middle or 
r 20s. W ednesday night 
cloudines.s with lows 10 
ii having a Party 
for YOU at ROC'S 
St. 345-9066: 
. ' 
senate that any revisions made to the 
present system could possibly ''weaken the 
hand of the faculty at the bargaining 
table." 
Fowler said the reason for proposing this 
change was that the faculty members had 
been "Ju in attending" the meetings. 
would have more control of facuity attend­
ance than the Student Senate. 
Dulka added that when one contract. is 
negotiated, guidelines for establishing an 
evaluation process will probably be includ­
ed but thJt' probably no · s�cific criteria 
would be laid out. · 
The senate took no action Tuesday on the 
by-law change but will read the changes_ 
and discuss the matter at the next meeting. 
David Buchanan, of the Chemistry 
Department, said that the Faculty Senate 
He added that the Faculty Senate had 
not been told by the students of the lack of 
faculty attendance and that members could 
be replaced if they were not coming to the 
meetings. 
In otlier action, the senate discussed AB, 
by-law clfanges and upcoming Facutly 
Senate elections. 
Student Body President Dan Fowler said 
that Schaefer had approved the student 
government revisions of the AB by-laws 
with one stipulation. 
One of the changes, Fowler said, would 
be that the Student Senate instead of the 
Faculty Senate would choose, the faculty 
members of the board. • 
Schaefer had stipulated that this change 
wouid have to be deferred to the Faculty 
�nate, Fowler said. 
Back by Popular Demand .. at 
• 
Busch 
Marty's 
25c per glass Bavarian 
Wednesdays from 4 - 9 
BOB 
HICKMAN ...... 
FOR· 
MAYOR 
ENDORSEMENTS 
Dan Fowler - Student Body President 
Steve Murray -Executive Vke.Presi.dent · 
Karen Anderson - Collective Bargaining Rep 
Kyle' Smith - Sigma Pi President 
Bob Pegg - Douglas Hall . RHA Rep. 
Mike Baum - Student Senator 
Mike Marine - BOG Representative 
Pete Matteucci - Student Ser.ator 
Jim Corrington - Sigma Chi President 
Craig Cc(>urter - Student Senator 
Mary O'Connor - Supreme. Court Justice 
Jack Overstreet - Student Senator 
· 
Judy Remlinger - Student Senator• 
. Chip Liczwek - Student Senator 
Vic Malkovich .., ·President of Young Democrats 
Jan Miller - Chairman College Republicans 
Jack Chor - Student Senator 
Tim Owens,-· Student Sentor 
Ray Leilo. - Student Senator 
Kevin Duffy - Tau Kappa Epsilon; President 
Julie Sullivan - Student Senator 
Tom-Vandenberg -Ex-Student Senator. 
Mark Petrus - Beta Sigma Psi President 
Jon Loring - Ex-Student Senat?r 
Barry Anderson- Council Comm en ts Editor 
Dwight Kenil - Delta Chi President 
John Schmitt - Student Senator 
Tom Holden - Student Senator 
Diane Hendericks - Student Senator I 
Jim Hillary - Student Senator 
Paid for by Students for Hickman 
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'Chicken' music_ 
fouling airwaves 
Contemporary creative talents have finally come up 
with a new alternative to sticking one's finger down 
one's throat to induce vomiting. 
It's called "Chicken In the Mood," and if you 
haven't heard it·yet just switch on our local purveyor 
of musical entertainment, WEIC,-and it will probably 
be broadcast within 20 minutes - and every 20 
minutes 0r so for the rest of the day. 
Credi for this "song" - in r.eality three minutes of 
obnoxious squawking by a-i'ecently castrated chicken 
8arry 
S1n:itll 
which somehow follows the tune of "In the Mood" -
goes to "The Henhouse F\ve Plus Two," known \letter, 
but not more favorable, as Ray Stevens. 
.... Ray Stevens. He brought us such ·........ favorites as 
"Ahab the Arab," "Guitar-Zan," "The Streak" and a 
few more I swore I would forget. 
But my quarrel is not with Stevens. After all, if the 
sensitivities of the great listening public•!_ie that close to 
bamyard.J.evel-well, it ain't all chickenfeed. 
· Radio stations, like Stevens, play up to the current 
absence of taste and intelligence among "Top 40''. 
followers, perpetuating for the fmancial benefits 
involved a string of hits which every couple of months 
brings us to a new cultural low. 
Just who listens to this crap, and why? Well,' among 
the staff members of the Eastern News there are a few 
who insist on turning up the volume· every time 
"Chicken" is aired. · 
They say it is "funny.". I think it a powerful 
coincidence and a poignant comment of respect for the 
world of music that at about the same time "Chicken" 
hit the airwaves someone began relieving himself in the 
Firie Arts practice rooms. ' · 
Has anyone seen Ray Stevens around campus 
'Hustler' is not the danger 
The conviction of Larry Flynt, publisher of 
"Hustler" magazine. for obscenity and_ "organized 
crime" in connection with distribution of 1-iis magazine 
in an Ohio county has kindled the worst fears of those 
in the business of publishing pomograpliic materials, 
and should similarly warn everyone involved in the 
communications field. 
The court has said, in essence. that Flynt's pictures 
should not be available -even to those who want them 
- and that. Flynt must be jailed for his offense to the 
pl.lblic. 
We agree that "Hustler" is obscene in the sense that 
most people are mo!ally offended by the pictures and 
do not wish to see them. 
We d isag r e e  that  t h e  publication and 
distribution of , "Hustler" is a crime that warrants a 
prison sentence in Ohio or anywhere else in the United 
States. ) 
The underlying theme of the First Amendment 
rights of a free press had its beginnings in the Supreme 
Court with the Abrams case in 1919 when Justice 
Oliver Wendell Holmes expressed the Marketplace of 
Ideas theory. the backbone of an open-minded society. 
Holmes said that if ideas are allowed to circulate 
fully and freely then those which are of value. which 
express truth, will be acclaimed as such by the majoritV 
of the public .. 
The "best test of truth is the power of the thought 
to get itself accepted in the competition of the 
market," Holmes wrote, and to hinder the expression 
. of competing philosophies is to hinder the search for 
ultimate truth. 
Thus, even bad or "obscene" materials serve their 
purpose, for unless they are allowed to be expressed, 
one can never be sure that the prevailing philosophies 
are the best ones; they have never been "tested." 
That ideal has not faltered since Holmes' time. as 
can be seen in the 1971 case of Cbhen vs.California, in 
.which a young man was convicted of "offensive 
conduct" for wearing a jacket bearing the words "Fuck 
the Draft" in a Los Angeles County oourthouse. 
eastern news 
Editorial 
The decision of the Supreme Court, which reve 
the conviction, was written by Justice John Harl 
considered a conservative member of the court, 
stated the argument most eloquently. 
• 
"For, while the particular· four.Jetter word 
litigated here is perhaps more distasteful than 
others. of its genre,'" Justice Harlan wrote, "it 
nevertheless often true that one man's vulgaritt! 
another's lyric." 
Although "'f:fustler" may seem obscene to most,it 
certainly not seen as such by Flynt or his subscri 
and for the courts to prohibit distribution of "Hu 
is a violation of the principles which a free 
functions under and. must defend. 
Assistant Appeals Judge Fr8d Cartolano, in, se · 
bail Monday for Flynt, said he thinks "The magazi 
a danger to the community .• " 
It is not. 
The real danger is the suppression of literaturt 
the punishment of publishers who express thr 
words and pictures philosophies and opinions w · 
are not adhered to by the majority of the people • 
We have no patience with other publications.such 
the Chicago Tribune, which support the co nvictiQI 
Flynt. They oppose "obscenity" and see no harnt 
suppressing its publication a(ld sending its most 
proprinent to prison. 
We, too, do not like pornography such as "Hu 
prints, but in the interests of preserving the · 
which stand behind freedom of the press ·and,· 
larger sense. democracy, we will continue to defend 
right of "Hustler" to be published. 
recently? --------------------------�------------•
'Trust in Hickman' 
Editor, 
It is election time once again, perhaps 
not with the significance of last November, 
but of great importance to_ Eastern stu-
I'1.etters to tlle edito� I 
other important issue that I am 
work on. · 
If I had a choice of the person that 
replace me� I would have to say • doubt in my mind that the most q 
and enthusiastic person is Wayne 
dents nonetheless. . 
The incumbent mayor, Bob Hickman, 
deserves the trust and support of the 
students. He has appointed students to 
municipal boards, built bike pathways to 
downtown area, increased the number of 
tennis courts and placed numerous cross­
walks near the campus area for the benefit 
·of all. · 
Charleston elections are non-partisan. 
Because of the great accomplishment of 
Hickman, Republicans and Democrats 
·alike arc working together to help him get 
eastern news 
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Editor�n.Ch1e1 . • .  _ . .. . . . .. .. Barry Smith 
News Editor ..... ..... . . Sandy Pietrzak 
Managing Editor . • . .' .. • . • •  : . Dave Shanks 
Campus Editor ............. Lori Miller 
City Editor • • • . . . . . • . • • •. .  Ann Dunn 
Government Editor . . . . . • . •  Norm Lewis 
Activities Editor . . . . • . • • • . Marcel Bright 
Supplements Editor ... .... .Karen Knupp 
Sports Editor . • . . . • . • . • .  RB. fallstrorri 
Photo Editor • . • . . . • . .  Richard Foertsch 
Ad Manager .......... . ... Hal Coxon , 
Circul:ition Manager . •. . . . .. . .  Doug Moyer 
Librarian . . . . .. . . . . . . • . • .  Joe Natale 
Eastern News Adviser ....... . David Reed 
Publications Adviser ...  ;: . •  Dan Thornburgh 
re-elected. 
As students, you will spend several 
years in the Charleston community. Thus, 
you have every right to participate in the 
upcoming elections. Vote for the man who 
will work for you. Vote for Bob Hickman. 
Jan Miller, Chairman, college Republicans 
Vic Malkovich, Chairman 
Young Democrats 
Resignation notes 
Editor, 
I would like to clarify two points in Norm 
Lewis' article on Feb. 15. First, the 
fraternity I pledged was Delta Sigma Phi, 
not Delta Sigma Pi, and second it is not a 
question 'of legality but a question of my 
personal morals and feelings. 
I feel that my constituents deserve some 
kind of explanation as to why one of their 
senators resigned. I resigned to save the 
senate the internal problems. The senate 
can be a very productive organization for 
the students and only if they don't have to 
spend all of their time on internal 
struggles. 
I do not want to be a hinderance to the 
Student Senate. I plan to continue my work 
on P?litical Studies committee and any. 
---------u �----------------- •--..... �---,._...,,__....,, ___ ,... .... _.._.,.. ... 
President of RHA. 
I would like to thank all the r 
hall people who voted for me and MJ 
very good friends that helped me 
campaign. I shall return next se 
Tim "Stretch') 
Deadline for mayor le 
Letters concerning the Feb. 
oral primary in Charleston 
received no later than S p.m. W 
day. No letters will be published 
of the election. -Editor. 
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1977 ..... , ..... 5 
ent arrested in connection with Des Plai�es-burglary 
student was arrested Mon­
clmged Tuesday in connection 
of a Des Plaines store, a 
for the Des Plaines Police 
said Tuesday. 
Sandri, 18, an East Hall 
charged with burglary along 
Arnold of Des Plaines. 
rge stems from a robbery 
light at the Lake Cook Farm 
where 53,000 worth of jeans, 
&loves were taken, Tom 
spdcespeni>n. said. 
uid burglars apparently broke 
window and entered throu�h it 
n8ht and sto.le tre clot]lq_ 
Peterson saic) the window had no alarm 
on it, and since the store is closed on 
Sunday, the burglary, wasn't discovered 
until Monday morning. 
Lt. Alfano, of the Des Plaines Police 
Department said Tuesday Sandri was 
suspected of the crime because he was 
sellling similar clothing at Eastern. 
Jack Qhambers, Eastern security police 
captain, said Tuesday, "I received a call 
from an anonymous source who said Sandri 
committed the crime." 
Chambers said he then called the Des 
Plaines Police Department to confimt that 
a rQbbery had occurred. 
"When they said a robbery had occur­
red, Sandri was confronted and the 
campus clips 
........ 
Outing Club will see a slide show 
trip around Lake Superior at a 
6 pJTI. Thursday in the Union 
Room. 
lllo be discussion of a spring trip 
National Park and ·collection of 
The ACEI will meet at 7 p.m. W..n..tev 
The ACEI will meet >rt i7 pm. Wednesday in 
the Union addition Charleston-Mattoon Room.· 
Guest speaker Lynn Grimes will speak on 
self-concept. 
CEC meeting planned for Wtdnemev 
There will be a CEC meeting at 6:15 pm. 
Weclnesda'( in room 109 of the Buzzard 
Education Building� 
There will be a tour of the CCAR wolitshoP 
shelter. 
SPECIAL GUESTS 
TO BE ANNOUNCED 
TUE. �AR. I 7 :30 P.M. 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
EDNESDA Y NIGHT 
8p.m. til closing 
1so 
Pitchers 
clothing was confiscated," Chambers said, 
adding "The Des Plaines police obtained a 
warrant for his arrest." 
Sandri was then taken to the �oles 
County Jail until Des Plaines police arrived 
Tuesday to formally chitrge him and bring 
him to Des Plaines. 
Arnold was arrested by Des Plaines 
police Monday, Alfano said. 
Chambers said. all the clothing was 
recovered, but Peterson said he was 
informed that only 52,000 of it was 
reco.vered. • 
Alfano said bond for Sandri wll be set at 
_$2,000 with a preliminary hearing tentat!ve­
·ly setfor March n. 
Interested in -doing. volunteer work 
for special Special Olympics.?' 
-
Do something good for mentally retarded 
children & adults by helping with 
Special Olymic-
Sponiored by the Kennedy Foundation 
Volunteer workers are needed! 
For info contact Joan Schmidt at 
ss1 .. 2106 2628 LANTZ 
weonesaay •. i--eo. lb, 1977 
Mad about the hoy: Noel Coward� 
· .  to open Wednesday in fine arts center 
. 'Eastem's Interpreters' Theatre produc- Theatre Department, "Mad About the 
tion of Noel Coward's '"Mad About the Boy: Noel Coward" attempts to bring to 
Boy: Noel Coward," will begin at 8 p .. m. Vie audience writings both "by and about 
Wednesday in the Playroom of the Fme Sir Noel to develop a composite pictUie of 
( 
Arts Center. the man and his · world," Sain said. 
Tickets for the two-act play are still on Sue Saltmarsh of Charleston. is the 
sale for the performances which run costume designer and Timothy Kickham of 
through Saturday at the
, 
same ti�e, J. R�toul �s the �tage man�ger. The set 
Sain, -promotion and management director designer is J. Sam. • 
for the production, said recently. 1:be cast includes Katie Sullivan, Chr-
Prices are 52.50 for adults, Sl.50 for leston; Jeff Eaton, Tuscola; James Kleck­
youth and Sl for Eastern students, Sain ner, Decatur; Ron Baumgartner, Chicago 
added. Persons wishing to reserve seats for Heights; Anne O'Meara, Wheaton; Cindy 
the performances should contact the Fine Fredirico, Waverly; Theresa Holsapple, 
Arts Ticket office at 581-3110. Macon and Scott Zimmerman, Larchmounl · 
Directed by Donna Shehorn of the N. Y. · 
recor. 
talk in' music� 
' sh low prices, and friends 
presents the 
15% OFF SALE ON· 
ALL'LP's IN STOCK 
·' 
R�plar;· ·.Sale· 
4.49 3.82 
4.98 4.23 
. 
5.49 4.67 
5.59 4.75_· 
6.49 5.52 
7.98 6.88 
8.98 7.63 
9.98 8.48 
10.98 9.33 
11.98 . . 10.28 
SALE STARTS TODAY(WEU) 
THROUGH SATURDAY FEB. 19 . 
11.39 Sixth St. (1/2 block N. of Old Main) 
KNOWLES CAFETERIA 
162 
Charleston 
Needs 
BOB 
/HICKMAN 
F Of' All The Peop)t 
VOTE . 
BOB HICKMA 
Tuesday, February 22 
Superb ·French . . Yoprt 
Y 
. I .t, . fruit� 0 p. a I a!10��,ra� 
(yo -play) 
.... 
It's the "No Pu�kers" yogurt! 
Available at: Wilb Walkers, Munchees, & the 
Union Lair Room . 
PIZZA JOE'S 
For The Finest In Italian! 
WE DELIVER -
Dial 345-2844 
·BEER Available. 
We also ��·ve.poorboys, 
stromholi, 
texas barbequ.e , 
720 Jackson, Charleston 
Owned ci Opei:at�-by J�rry �yerscoueh ... 
. 
. 
. 
. - -
TONIGHT- All U Can Eat. 
Fish. Fries, Slaw 
Roll N' Butter $1.95 · Quarter Beer Night 
Turquoise , 
&Silver 
Jewelry · 
Rin�� 0 0) 
R , . . "J;' • cuce �u/ &Jarrmp 
A tter 4 p.m. 348-8498 
- . 
Music By 
"GAMES" 
25' Buys' 
. �Popcorn· \- 'Hot Dog1 
Old Milwaukee 
) 
Wednesday, Feb. 16, 1'977. 
ClasSified Ads - Molley in Your Pocket 
fass.ified ads Please report cla�ified ad errors immediately at 581-2812. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion. 
nilhed one-bedroom 
2 students. Available 
16/month plus $115 
345-7716. 
9b25 
furnished house near 
for tpring semester. 
"ltles included, with. 
111d TV in lounge .. 
El-Mar Bt 6 Lincoln. 
2-t.d r m s .  
Polk. Ph. 
10 sublease two 
nlshed apartment 
lfter 4. 
4-p-16 
who want a good 
llllOnable price •. The 
11n1es a dinner 
thru Thursday for 
from 5:00-6: 15 
3114.16 
G60 x 15 
sidewall. 
•elpwa•ted 
Waitress.. Roe's Lounge. Call 
. 345-9066 for appointment •. 
3b18 
BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS 
DEALER. Sell Brand Name Stereo 
Components at lowest prices. High 
p r o f i t s; N O  I N VE S T M E N T  
REQUIRED. f:or details; contact: 
FAD Components, Inc. 20 Passaic 
Ave •• Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 
Ilene Orlowsky 201-227-El884. Call 
Collect. 
. 
_1p16 
AVON wants_.students over 18 
who want to earn extra money in 
their spare time. Sell Avon Products 
this spring to save for your summer 
vacation. No .experience necessary. 
Call 345-4169 for information. 
14b18 
F u l l  t i me. e m p loyment this 
sum m e r, f r e e  t r a i n i n g in 
a d mi n i s t r a t i ve, elec t r o n ic or 
mechanical fields. 35 openings. All 
employees receive Automatic Eastern 
Scholarship. Must be able to work 
one weekend per month during 
school year. This is only a part time 
job. Serious callers enly. Contact Bob 
around 6 p.m .. 346-4883. 
4p17 
Girls' resident camp seeks female 
counselors in horseback riding. arts & 
crafts. ceramics. nature & campcraft. 
swimming (WSI & SLS).; program 
dinlctor; nurse !RN or LPNl..June22 · 
- Aug .. 6:. can or write Carol Brue. 
Ottawa Camp Fire Girls. 120% W 
Madison St.. Ott-a. Ill. 61350 
Phone 815-434-4409. 
3b16 
SUMMER JOBS: Fifty State 
catalogue of over 2000 summer job 
employers (with application forms). 
Send $2 to: SUMCHOICE. Box 645, 
State College, PA 16801 
1Q-p-23 
foraale 
1975 <:amaro T ype LT. PB, PS, 
AM/FM, excellent c o n d ition. 
581-3506. 
3p16 
For sale: 1966 VW Fastback .. 
Good running condition, $350 firm. 
Call 348.SOO!I after 1 :30 .. 
5b22 
/ 
For salei: pair EPI 100 'Speakers, 
used 4 hours. $200 new, will sell for 
$160 or best offer, will deliver . 
268-4839. 
5P22 
For sale: '69 Buick Skylaric: new 
tires, automatic, power steering. 
power brakes. Engine 71, good 
condition. Call before 5 p.m.: 
345.0692. 
5b22 
Four 600 16" truck tires, with 
intertubes, less than 150 miles, best 
offer. 345.-6740 Ron. . . 
5-ps-18 
For sale: 1969 Ford Torino, PS, 
PB, AC, new tires, vinyl roof, good 
.condition. Call 345-6967. 
4b18 
Schlitz kegs , $25.48. Roe's has 
·the lowest: package prices in town .. 
OOcOO 
·Toyota ·59; 57, 120 l}'liles. Loaded 
·with new parts. $580. Must sell. 
leaving. 581-2897. ,,. 
7b17 ' 
For sale: Univox bass amplifier, 
hardly used. price is open. Call 2487 • .  
10p22 
For sale: Artley flute, good 
condition. Call 348-0282. . 
3p17 
Snack tables, $20.95 cubes 
$14.95, bookcases $14.95, $18.95. 
Up Stairs Furnit4re Company on 
sq_uare. 
7b17 
US .. Coins: will buy collections or 
accum1,11ations.Call 58Hi532 .. 
9p23 
A Ludwig drum set. &piece. To 
see �r contact Lee Tichenor _902 Van 
Buren. 346-3831L2 yn;_ofd_ 
3b16 
1964 Lincoln Continental, low 
mil eage, fine driving machine, 
excellent tires, $895.00, 345-6605. 
7p17 
For sale: two 3-piece suits, 
Euripean cut, size 40 long. 345-6092. 
3b16 
For sale: 5-piece drum set, $1is; 
alto18X, $150; electric lead guitar, 
$35; Peter Frampton "Live.'' $4; 
Sears instamati'c carMnt, $10; twin 
bed & dresser, $80. Will take best 
offer on any. item. Call 345-9534 
after 5:00 p.m. 
DI AMOND ENGAGEMENT & 
WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50% 
discount to students, facuity. & staff 
(full or part-time). Example, % ct. 
$75, % ct. $250, 1 ct. $695 by 
buying direct from leading diamond 
importer. For color .catalog sent $1 
to SMA Diamond Importers, Inc., 
Box 42, Fanwood, N.J. 07023 
(indicate name of school) or call 
(2121 682-3390 for location of 
show-r09m nearest y�. 
4b14,16.22.24 
Ten gallon aquarium, $5..,94 .. 
Sto rewide lllle now going on .. 
B e ns on's trop icai fish. ·8 0 9  
Charleston Ave .. Mattoon. 
8b10mw 
Quality unfinished furniture at 
reasonable prices_ Upstairs Furniture. 
On the square. 
OObmw 
•••ou•c••••t• 
If you need alterations. dr�ss 
makin g. me nding, Call Sandy: 
581�29-
OObOO 
For the best in hair care, call 
Frieda's Beauty Salon, 942 E St .. 
34�5327 •• 
mwfb16 
Dear Ms. Booth, Thanks for V.D .. 
(Valentine's Day). The Answer -
very easy,jU$t ask! Luv, Charlie 
1p16 
Bartender and Latvian - Sezhere 
- Round 5 to Heinz and Lucky 
1p16 
Consignment auction sales every 
Thurs. night, 6:30 p.m. Richey 
Auction House, Ashmore, Ill. Don 
Richey, Auctioneer. 349-8822. 
OObOO 
ATHEISTS! TONIGHT at ;J p.m. 
in Stevenson Lounge .. C.J .. Richards, 
renowned atheist from Casey. will 
speak •. 
5 22 1p16 
DOONESBURY __ ____ 
p 
____ ,..---------. 
lt?I, MAN, �- PT?eSI- /AEU., I NmJ AllJTHER. I fltU� IT 60S 1---1 
c'MON, 808! 
1 rrs 7IE PRES­
• KJeNT CJ'l 1H8 
: UNe! "-
I'M IN TH�· llf3NT, 808 {!KJIGRRMYNinOllff! SOWTHIM:it/K£ 7H/5 •. 
JACUZZI! CANT aJn I CAN'T Rli/tffMIJER 7J.I& ''NOW YOU l»tT" KNOID 
TA/$ A 10 TIE nu- sal6, 81/T rrs F/?OM .r IA/HAT'S H/IPP&NtN: 
/tf&SSA6C, PIOE .Jl5T 7HAT At8llM IJHOI HAS 0000 YOU, Ml5TER. atAY�l �� H6 �f� :o:;.�� i 
Titus .f'epair Service: watches, 
clocks, jewelry. engraving. 1514% 
Broadway, Mattoon. 
OObmwf 
For any and all typing, 60 
.cents/page: 348.S022. 
mwfb2/28 
Elect Bob Hickman for Meyor of 
Charleston. Pri mal'y T u esqay 
February 22, 1977. 
1 ' 
15-b-22 
loat ••d fou•d 
FOUND: a place to eat a good 
dinner for a low price_ The Union 
Cafeteria serves a dinner special 
Mon_..:fhur _ for only $1.:19_ Open 
5:()().6: 15_ 
2b14.16 
This could have been your classified 
ad. To find out how, call Marty at 
581-2812. Your ad will appear 
in the next issue of the News. 
LOST: pair of photo-ray sunglasses· 
in Booth Library on Thµrs� Feb. 10. 
Call 345-7439 .. 
3p17 
LOST: male Austrailian Shepherd 
puppy .. Black and white. "Rocky .. " 
345-3051. 
2p17 
LOST: set of keys with green tag .. 
Please call 348�526. 
3p18' 
Large green sectional notebook. 
Lost on car. parking lot D. front of 
B EB. Call 217-342--4506 
collect. R e ward. 
5-ps-n 
FOUND: a ladies gold watch 
outside Library Monday morning. 
Call Debbie. 345 4890. 
5ps22 . 
F OUNO: man·s ·watch_ Ghat 
description-Call 581-2596_ 
5ps18 .. 
LOST: cat, white with black & 
gray stripes. Wearing white flea 
collar .. About 15" long_ LOST: 219 
around Charleston High School. 
346-4083_ 
5b18 
' I ' 
-
COST PER DAV: 50 cents for 12 Words or less . $1 for 13-24words. Studenf!I get 50 
'per cent discount after first day. All ads under $2 MUST be paid in 
advance. Name- and phone number are required for office putposes. ' 
NAME:_.... __________ __ PHONE: __ �-
ADDRESS: _
_
_
___
___
__
_______
_ 
_ 
__
___ AND RUN FOR ___ DAVS. 
Pl- ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in 
Union or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon 
the day before it is to run. 
Wtimen cagers come from bf!hind to nip ICC 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern's  women's  basketball team 
spurted .for eight.unanswered points in the 
final five minutes for a 50-48 come-from­
. behind revenge victory over Illinois Central 
College (ICC) Tuesday night at McAfee 
Gym. · 
T he decision avenged an earlier 
two-point setbaCk to ICC and gav� 
Eastern coach Melinda Fischer something 
that had been escaping her squad most of 
the season. 
"We've come back before, but then 
we've always (alj8n sbo�.'' she said .. '1t's 
, good to come out on top." 
· 
"Last time ( against ICC) we came back 
from 1 0  points behind, but then lost it," 
Fischer recalled. Fischer was coaching 
against her former high school teacher. 
Lorine Ramsey. · ' 
In what had been a close game most of 
the w�y �Jee led 46-42 with five minutes 
. to go, belore the Panther women went to 
work. 
Linda Sllsworth, who led all scorers 
with 22 points, and Sally Niemeyer, who 
added eisht tallies, both put in rebound 
buckets to tie the score with 4: 08 
· remaining_ 
Then, after two minutes of scoreless 
exchanges, Niemeyer led a fast break and 
· found reserve guard Nancy Theis at the 
baseline. Theis flipped in the shot 
jumper to put Eastern ahead to stay. 
With 1 :  12 remaining, Ellsworth took a 
easter n news 
8 
fine feed from Lais Cryder to · give the , 
Panthers a 5 �6 cushion. 
Eastern's press, which forced numerous 
ICC turnovers and later drew praise from 
Fischer, got .the 'ball back . But Cryder 
missed two free throws and the Panthers 
. thre� the ball away •. 
ICC's .Kathy Schappaugh was fouled 
and hit two free thro.ws with 19 seconds 
left to bring the visitors within two. 
The Panthers· then got the ball down 
court against the press, and after they 
missed two shots from "underneath, a 
jump ball was forced with eight seconds 
on the clock. 
Ellsworth got the tip, and the Panthers 
stalled out the closing seconds. 
"My heart's still beating," smiled a 
happy Fischer a few minutes later. 
Fischer handed out special praise to 
two of her key substitutes. "I thought 
Lios Cryder did a nice job off the bench 
and ·Nancy Theis did well at guard," sh� · 
said. 
"I think they keyed on Ellsworth and 
that gave some of our other people a 
chance to work." 
Cryderbelped Ellsworth out on the 
boards and also put in eight points. 
Eastern's zone defense helped build up 
a nine point lead. The mcugin dwindled to 
27-24 by halftime, however, and ICC 
outscored the Panthers 12-2 early in the 
second stanza to go ahead 36-29 with Nancy Theis (12) tries to dribble past a defender in a recent women's balk 
game. Theis scored 1he win'ning b•et in the women's 50-48 conquest of I 
Central Tuesday night in McAfee Gym. (News photo by Cra\g
_ 
Stock el.) 
Feb.· 16" 
· 
1977 
12:26 left in the half. 
Eastern closed the gap though, and its 
final surge was enough to give the women 
their eighth victory against five defeats. 
I CC ,  w hich was p;tced by Jill . . . 
. Pomeranke's 1 4  points, fell to I 
Eastern's junior . varsity 
enioyed a rousing 7 1 -28 sla 
Lakeland College · to make tbl 
complete. 
-
Cagers to put tournament hopes on line against Parksid 
by. Ray R� ;: . come in Lantz. The Panther tive bo ast ah 
The ·�os� pf. .LIYltz Gym · - �e 1 1-1 record in their lair, 13-9 overall. 
Eastern cager� � will attempt to keep their · Eddy's troops 1 downed University or' 
playoff hopes alive when �e face powerful Missouri-St. Louis Saturday night and 
Wisconsin.Parkside W�dilesday night at Arkansas- Little Rock Monday. 
- 7:30 p.m:. in �antz'; . . . ·· "Wisconsin-Part.side is a ·�ry talented 
. Eastern: H�compil�d l modest t� team," coach Don Eddy said. "Let me tell 
win. skein, ·,1µ1.q 1>oth ,�f.. the. victories have you, they all co�nt as far as a postseaso� 
Un:d�t.�:i*ed wrestling squad 
tQ f�C�f Augustana, Iowa JV-
by �rtF,_N�.1� : ' .  ' . , out of a mild slump at lJ4; Jack Nix, who 
_Ea�ter�'. s : w��st.hng :team expects httle missed out on nearly a nio!J.th with an 
troubHl"ti1 keepipg· \ts dual record perfeCt in injury before l"ecently getting back to 
. Its meet:\vith ;,A:µgustana, .but it . will get a actioll: at lJ7 and Robin Ay�es at 1.90. 
stiff tji?J!�ng�t)n;: : at,l exhibition with Iowa 
. iJniversitY.:.s junior' varsity iii a.triangular at Aug�s.t�ii�i: of �<><:k ·•sland Wednesday .n�gh�:· ;1. �:}' , ·;(} > . · 
Filling in are senior tri-captain Tom 
Rounsavall at 142, Jim McGinley, who has 
been wrestling for injured Barry Hintze at 
150; Rudy Reuttiger at · 158; Bob Stout at 
167: and Chandler Mackey at heavyweight. 
bid is 'concerned, but . this is the one we 
have to win." 
Pa,rkside heralds a 15-8 ledger, and three 
Gordon Tech of Chicago graduates. 
They are 6-4 forward Leartha Scott, 6-10 
center Marshall Hill, and playmaking 
guard Stevie King. 
"Scott is their most talented player and 
primarily the guy we've got to stop, and 
Hill is their leading rebounder," Eddy: 
offered. Scott averages nearly 25 points per 
game. 
At the other forward is 6-7 Marvin 
Chones, brother of the ·Cleveland Cava­
liers' -Jim Chones. "Chones is their best 
. inside scorer, " Eddy commented. 
Guard Joe Foots rounds ouHhe quintet 
that has suffered · five of its 
Division I ballclubs. "They �:J' 
State in overtime, and In · 
ranked 19th in the nation in Di 
Eddy remarked. 
' 'They are just a well-co� 
they play very well on the � 
added. "We'll have to execute our 
well because they play g� 
defense - and we'll have tO 
· Still in the running for a 
berth with the Panthers are Y: 
State, Northern Kentucky, Ev 
Joseph's, Bellarmine, Northern 
and Akron. Eastern will face A 
the remaining five games. 
Intramural basketball divisia 
showcase 16 undefeated.sqa 
bj Doug Seyn.u In class A, residence hall 
T�e���n f���i;;_; ;wqq)ulllped from fourth 
tQ s¢.50��,; �!li����fh,�teu.r, Wrestling News' !ates.� J?�ft�i.9!1, �l" polF 'Vil.I tak� an 8-0 dual 
·r;e��td·fo;'(p���i.R�:;md,coach Ron Clinton 
After two weeks of comJ>'!tition, 16 Hall Tot.ers (3-0), floated atop to 
teams remain undefeated in the men's with a 51-36 win at the ex 
Clinton said he will probably use Ralph intramural basketball leagues. Taylor Hall Norsemen. 
McClausland at · 142 and Dave Klemm at Five teams alone remain unbeaten in the Class B competition saw 
,jfoes 1i�t;: · hpv1.ll .be plemished. , , : ;·�:·��:.��; �"'r'��� ;y.·::�· ; ' :  
. : -;r.tr· · �qge will. come trom Iowa 
:\{ti,' .. .  f:; t l!f. ' t?P rated NCAA �. .�':.nation. :· - · ,.r / 'J ... .. · 1 •. )�ey:n bring - their 
·)freshmen or what -�ng; 1 know they'll be 
. have my strongest ; ·s'.npa." the coach said. ;�.t,->' r }<' . �t)me younger kids, 
· c\��\�l-'�:--tt.trl�t�. u 
·- . -��·"'-
The' onW rl-gu iar first stringers in 
Clirtton!s protia:ble lineup are freshman 
Doug Schaefer at 1 18; Gilbert Duran, the 
only 1 26 pounder on the present roster; 
Rick Johnson, Who will be trying to break 
h�vyweight against Iowa. Class A independent division. The defend- Cadets and the Lamb Chops 
. , ; ing champion Apostles managed to get by records to 3-0. The Lamb Ed TorreJo�, Easte?1 s 158 pound star, the sticky Flying Gurnards 60_51 . The past the 5'10" Weeds 4�394 
may see action agamst Iowa, but 1�7 Jaggs had little trouble whipping the Spaced Cadets were victorioall 
standout Bob Holland probably won t Unknowns 58_3 1 ,  while the Out of Towners Quacks, 44-35.-
' 
wrestle at all. continued' their . .  winning .ways as they 
The Mean Machine rolled to a  
defeated the Nets 48-26. over Vet's Club, and survivei · • - contest with Midlo Muff Divq 
Bad Company (3-0)', posted the most In other class B action, the 
impressive victory last week as they the•Meteors 55-44,and the Zee 
Avoiding injuries is most important right annihilated Blue Veins in Action 98-29. The Bong Difference 37-22. The N 
no�, with two big weeks coming. Up. Good Guys proved that they don't always upped their ledger to 2-0 with a 
"I just don't want to get anybody injured 
right now if I can possibly help it, ' '  Clinton 
said. 
On Feb. 23, the Panthers will ·host a 
strong Illinois State team. The next 
evening they travel to Carbondale for a 
triangular with Southern Illinois and 
Northern Iowa, ranked fifth in Division II. 
Then comes the pivision II championships 
at Cedar Falls, Iowa, March 3-4. > 
finish last by beating .the Black Student over Delta Sigma Phi. 
Union 49-30. The Buzzards whipped the 
In the class A fraternity division, Delta 60- 36, and the Bohemians 
Chi shut down Pi Kappa Alpha 68-53, and Hurric-anes in class C compe · 
Sigma Pi manhandled Lambda Chi Alpha Defense- oriented Weller Hall 
54-27. The Tekes (2-1) ,beat Kapp� Alpha Alpha Kappa Lambda 32-8 in 
Psi 46-38, while Delta Sigma Phi disposed tilt, only to Jose a heatbreakClll 
of the Beta Ballers 53-31 .  Pups, 52-51 .  
